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ABTRACT 

 

This study aims to determine the relationship between factors influencing self-directed learning 

readiness (self-management, self-control, motivation, technology accessibility, instructor and 

student interaction) with the self-directed learning readiness of the first-year students in a 

public university. The model that was used in this study is the Garrison Model of Self-Directed 

Learning. This is a quantitative study and a survey methodology was used for this study. This 

study was conducted in one public university located at Kota Samarahan, Sarawak, and 150 

first-year students participated in this study. Spearman Correlation Analysis was used to 

analyze the relationship between selected factors and self-directed learning readiness (SDLR) 

among first-year students in a public university and Multiple Regression analysis was used to 

determine the dominant factor. The results revealed that there is a significant relationship 

between selected factors (self-management, self-control, motivation, technology accessibility, 

instructor and student interaction) and SDLR of first-year students in a public university and 

self-management was found to be the dominant factor that influencing SDLR among first year 

students in a public university. The outcomes of this study are expected to give insight for the 

Higher Education institutions and students to assess the readiness level of the first-year 

students to be self-directed learners. Besides, it is also expected to help Higher Education 

institutions to consider these factors as guidelines in creating a learning module for first-year 

students. 

 

Keywords: self-directed learning readiness (SDLR), self-management, self-control, motivation, 

technology accessibility, instructor and student interaction 
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ABSTRAK 

 

Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui hubungan antara faktor-faktor yang mempengaruhi 

kesediaan belajar kendiri (pengurusan diri, kawalan diri, motivasi, kebolehaksesan teknologi, 

interaksi pengajar dan pelajar) dengan kesediaan belajar kendiri pelajar tahun satu di khalayak 

ramai universiti. Model yang digunakan dalam kajian ini adalah Model Pembelajaran Arah 

Diri Garrison. Ini adalah kajian kuantitatif dan metodologi tinjauan digunakan untuk kajian ini. 

Kajian ini dilakukan di sebuah universiti awam yang terletak di Kota Samarahan, Sarawak, 

dan 150 pelajar tahun satu mengambil bahagian dalam kajian ini. Analisis Korelasi Spearman 

digunakan untuk menganalisis hubungan antara faktor terpilih dan kesediaan belajar kendiri 

(SDLR) di kalangan pelajar tahun pertama di universiti awam dan analisis Multiple Regression 

digunakan untuk menentukan faktor dominan. Hasil kajian menunjukkan bahawa terdapat 

hubungan yang signifikan antara faktor terpilih (pengurusan diri, pengendalian diri, motivasi, 

kebolehaksesan teknologi, interaksi pengajar dan pelajar) dan SDLR pelajar tahun pertama di 

universiti awam dan pengurusan diri didapati faktor utama yang mempengaruhi SDLR dalam 

kalangan pelajar tahun pertama di universiti awam. Hasil kajian ini diharapkan dapat memberi 

pandangan kepada institusi Pengajian Tinggi dan pelajar untuk menilai tahap kesediaan pelajar 

tahun pertama bersedia untuk kesediaan belajar kendiri. Selain itu, ia juga diharapkan dapat 

membantu institusi Pengajian Tinggi untuk mempertimbangkan faktor-faktor ini sebagai 

panduan dalam membuat modul pembelajaran untuk pelajar tahun pertama di sebuah universiti 

awam. 

Kata kunci: kesediaan belajar kendiri (SDLR), pengurusan diri, kawalan diri, motivasi, 

kebolehaksesan teknologi, interaksi pengajar dan pelajar 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Background of Study 

 

In this era, pedagogy is considered outdated teaching and learning strategy due to the 

rapid change in the existing learning process (Kaur, Lakra & Kumar, 2020). One example of the 

outdated pedagogy learning process is where the students entirely depend on their teacher to 

keep giving their information to pass the examination (Robertson, Line, Jones, & Thomas, 

2000). Students that rely heavily on their teacher tend to be less engaged in learning in the 

classroom (Shepard, 2000). Meanwhile, people anticipate more than the previous generation 

to be more responsible in their own lives and decision making in this 21st-century education 

(Voskamp, Kuper, & Volman, 2020). Voskamp et al. (2020) further mentioned that 21st-century 

students need to make themselves ready for lifelong learning to keep continuing to acquire new 

knowledge and skills throughout their life until they step into career life. To do this, they need 

to manage themselves especially be responsible in their learning process (Voskamp et al., 2020). 

According to Tudor (1996), the changing of perspectives on teachers' and learners' roles in the 

learning strategies, also known as self-directed learning (SDL), has gained popularity. In the 

self-directed learning process, the teacher or instructor acts more as the facilitator that helps to 

assist the student in their SDL process (Murad, 2010). This changing of teaching and learning 

strategies requires the students to involve actively in the learning process. Student active 

participants in the learning activity in the class that related to the students doing and thinking 

skills are an important part of pedagogical practices (Bonwell and Elson, 1991). Active 

learning enabled the students to improve their learning. According to Khan et al. (2017), many 
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studies have shown active learning among the students would improve both their learning and 

their attitude towards the learning which can increase their understanding of the topic that they 

have learned. Active learning students also would be able to gain new knowledge and manage 

to organize them well so they can share their new knowledge with other people which can 

improve their understanding better (Allen and Tanner, 2005).  Simultaneously, the teachers act 

as a facilitator that will motivate and help facilitate their learning (Tudor, 1996). Voskamp et 

al. (2020) have emphasized students need to be responsible for their learning process. However, 

the students still need the role of their teacher or instructor to assist their learning process 

(Dorman, 2005). Tjakradidjaja (2016) also mentioned there are some researchers have conduct 

research on the role of teachers and students in their learning process. This show instructor and 

student interaction in the learning still play a significant role in pedagogical learning process.  

 

Malaysia Education Policy Blueprint (2013-2025) emphasizes every student should 

develop skills to acquire knowledge throughout their life and have the ability to be an 

independent learner. In other words, every student is a self-directed learner, especially in a 

rapidly evolving technological world. According to Williamson and Seewodhary (2017), SDL 

commonly used term in higher education institution (HEI) as it enables the students to take 

responsibility and make decision in their learning process to be an independent learner. HEI 

aim to develop the student to be a self-directed learner as SDL skills are linked with lifelong 

learning where the learner can learn new knowledge and skills continuously (Williamson & 

Seewodhary, 2017). Previous research by Nordin et al. (2016) shows Malaysia Higher 

Education Institution emphasizes the importance of SDL as the vital skills for the new 

generation adult learner. According to Shen et al. (2014), SDL is importance for professional 
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development in HEI because it helps to prepare the students to increase their knowledge, skills 

and confidence level for the future need is working environment.   

 

Every student and worker should have self-directed learning skills for them to be 

lifelong learners (Ors, 2018). Knowles (1975) defined "self-directed learning as the learners will 

take their initiative, determine their own learning need, and goal in their learning process" (p. 

18). Although many researchers have discussed the students' importance to be self-directed 

learners, their readiness to be self-directed learners still becomes a question. Malaysian students 

are getting used to the teacher-centered approach for many years (pedagogically learning style). 

The students depend on their teacher or lectures to plan their learning strategies (Nordin, Halim, 

& Malik, 2016). Teacher or instructor in HEI will act as facilitator that will motivated and 

facilitated the student learning process (Tudor, 1996). This is opposite with the learning and 

teaching style in general school or secondary school where it is more to “traditional classroom” 

(Sulaiman et al., 2011).   

 

According to Sulaiman et al. (2011), teacher transfer the knowledge to their students in 

the classroom and expect them to achieve a good academic performance in the “traditional 

classroom” learning and teaching” style. Singh et al. (2015) also mentioned most of secondary 

school students depend on their teacher where the teacher responsible in their student learning 

process. This is different from learning and teaching style in HEI where the students need their 

teacher to facilitate only and the student is the one should be responsible make decision in their 
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learning process (Tudor, 1996).  According to Nordin et al. (2016), if the students depend on 

their teacher, this may limit their understanding and ability to be self-directed learners.  

 

It is essential to explore the self-directed learning (SDL) readiness among the students 

since it will influence their learning effectiveness (Lai, 2011). According to Osman (2015), 

every student is not born with the same thinking skills, decision-making skills, how they 

manage their time, etc. This shows that not all students have the same ability, especially in 

applying self-directed learning in their learning process. From the previous study by the past 

researchers, many factors influence self-directed learning readiness, whether internal or 

external (Koc, 2019). Hence, to assess students' readiness to be self-directed learners and the 

factors such as self-motivation, self-management, self-control, motivation, and technology 

accessibility should be considered to ensure the effectiveness of learning outcomes. It is also 

importance to assess the first year student readiness to be a self-directed as it can shed the light 

on areas of improvement concerning their SDL readiness during early phases of the program 

and prepared them with SDL skills before they enter the working environment.  

 

1.1 Problem Statement 

 

It is important to determine the SDL readiness among the students because it will ensure 

the effectiveness of their learning process since they will not only need SDL skills in education 

only but also need in the work environment in the future (Levett, 2002). In the Asian education 

context, the ability and readiness of the students to be self-directed learners still become a 

concern (Leatemia, Susilo, & Berkel, 2016). This is support by a past study by Robertson et al. 
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(2002) shown that university students in Australia rarely get used to become independent 

learner and always need the teacher or lecture to guide their learning instead of being 

encouraged to develop their learning goals and outcomes.  Another past study by Kranzow and 

Hayland (2016) shows not all adult learner realise their potential to be a self-directed learner. 

This will make them a bit struggle when they enrolled into the university since in the 21st-

century education need them to be an independent learner and be responsible for their learning 

strategies because they get used to the conversational pedagogical learning strategies (Nordin 

et al., 2016). To address this issue, there is past research on determinants of students' SDL 

readiness which is tested on main factors (self-management, desire to learn, and self-control). 

Kaur et al. (2020) discovered these main factors (self-management, desire to learn, and self-

control) have a significant effect on SDL readiness. This is also being proven by the past study 

by Singh and Paudel (2020) where the three main factors play a significant role among nursing 

students in terms of their readiness to be self-directed learners.  

 

Although there are many past types of research on these three main factors, more study 

is required to test factors that influence SDL readiness among university students in the 

Malaysian context. It is important to conduct the research on students SDL readiness in 

Malaysia context as Malaysia Education Policy Blueprint (2013-2025) demanding the students 

to be independent learner so the students become more innovative and have skills such as 

decision-making skills and have higher order thinking skills. This skill will prepare the 
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Malaysia students to be able compete with others in the technological and globalized era in 21st 

century (Tan & Joyce, 2015).   

 

According to Heng and Sol (2020), many schools and HEI were ordered to close during 

pandemic Covid-19 and this make online learning become a common learning and teaching 

method in school and university. In online learning environment, the learner needs to be 

responsible in their learning process to acquire knowledge through active learning (Allen, 

2005). According to Allen (2005), this make the learner ability as a self-directed learner is 

important in online learning environment as it will help them to learn better and understand 

well through this active engagement in the learning process.   Hence, the study on SDL 

readiness in Malaysia context will enable the reader assess to the SDL readiness of the 

Malaysia students and the factors that might influencing SDL readiness among university 

students in Malaysia. 

 

Motivation is an important element in the learning process as it will help the learner 

understand their learning goals, the importance of education, and how to improve themselves 

through education (Norlizah Che Hassan, 2017). However, most of the researchers focused 

more on self-efficacy compared to the motivation of the learner to perceived SDL (Bodykn & 

Stevens, 2015). In the study by Silmy & Ismi (2017), they mentioned students have difficulties 

in choosing suitable goals and plan for their learning, self-assessment but the motivation 

strategies are not mentioned. Meanwhile, in the past study by Geng, Law, & Niu (2019), they 

stated how SDL will influence student motivation in their learning process but they did not 

mention how motivation will influence the student’s SDL readiness. This clearly shows that 
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many researchers contributed to the study regarding motivation on the learning, but the study 

regarding motivation as a factor that will influence student’s SDL readiness is still lacking. 

 

Besides, technology readiness plays a vital role in influencing the self-directed 

readiness level. In the past study by Gokalp (2010) on university students, all of the universities 

in Turkey highly dependable on technology and information as it helps them in their learning 

process as a university student. Islim and Cirak (2017) also discovered Malaysian university 

students prepare the presentation for their course work and find information online especially 

during do their final year project. This shows technology accessibility is very important among 

university students. According to Kamilah Radin- Salim et al. (2018), students need to ensure 

their technology readiness to access the online resource that is very important to help them find 

the information, especially in informal SDL. Online resources would enable the learners to 

develop their self-directed learning skills and in other words, this will indirectly influence their 

life as self-directed learners (Dunlap & Lowenthal, 2011). Nur Sofia Hasmira Azahar (2020) 

stated that there are 8 million Malaysia students are affected because of school closure during 

this pandemic Covid-19 according to UNESCO. During this pandemic, students would need 

digital accessibility such as internet access, digital devices (computer, laptop, and tablets) but 

not all of the students have this technology ready to be able to access the information for their 

learning needs (Nor Sofea Hasmira Azahara, 2020). Since technology accessibility may be an 

important factor that will affect the SDL readiness among the students, there needs to be more 

studies to examine the influence of technology accessibility especially in this online learning 

environment during Covid-19 (Kamilah Radin-Salim et al., 2018).  
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On the other hand, students also need the role of the teacher or instructor in their SDL 

(Doman, 2005).  According to Doman 2005 the role of the teacher or instructor cannot removed 

completely from the students although they are self-directed learner. However, they are only a 

few researches explore the role of teacher or instructor in SDL process (Tjakradjaja, 2016). 

Hence, there need to be more studies to examine the influence of instructor and student 

interaction in SDL among undergraduate students. 

 

1.2 Research Objectives 

 

1.2.1 Research General Objective 

 

The general objective of this study is to identify the factors that influencing the SDL readiness 

among first year university students. 

 

1.2.2. Specific Research Objective 

 

I. To determine the influence of student self-management on SDLR among first year 

students in a public university. 

II. To determine the relationship between student self-control and SDLR among first year 

students in a public university. 

III. To determine the influence of student motivation on SDLR among first year students 

in a public university. 
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IV. To determine the influence of technology accessibility on SDLR among first year 

students in a public university. 

V. To determine the influence of instructor and student interaction on SDLR of first year 

students in a public university. 

VI. To determine the dominant factor influencing SDLR among first year students in a 

public university. 

 

1.3 Research Hypotheses 

 

From the research objectives, the hypotheses are formulated as: 

 

Ha1: There is a significant relationship between self-management and SDLR among first year 

students in one public university. 

 

Ha2: There is a significant relationship between self-control and SDLR among first year 

students in one public university. 

 

Ha3: There is a significant relationship between motivation and SDLR among first year 

students in one public university. 

 

Ha4: There is a significant relationship between digital accessibility and SDLR among first 

year students in one public university. 

 






